
 

 

Andreas Dzakah              
 

 

 

Andreas works as a driver for a private company, earning about
savings on per diems for trips outside Accra) plus about 200K
mission.] He lives with his wife and two children; the younger s
interview. His wife works as a petty trader in artificial jewellery, a
a basket on her head. From this she typically earns about 150-
she has only been working part-time, making some 50K cedis pe
 
     Background 
Andreas is originally from the Volta Region. He came to Accra 
brother, and took up a job as a driver with a bread manufacture
current job. Two years later, he got married, and found an apa
water supply) for 15K cedis rent per month. He lived there for 4
the last year was paid month to month. Due to some problem w
his current residence for 150K cedis per month. Here, too, he p
had been barely a year and a half through the lease period, whe
reason. He had been given the notice a week prior to the intervie
worry not only about finding another suitable place, but also 
advance for his next house at such short notice. And he has no l

 wife 

 
HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS 
Andreas Dzakah (HoH) 35 years Driver (priv

Wife 33 years Petty trader

Daughter  4 years Student, pri

Son  0 years - 
 
OTHER HOUSEHOLDS ON PLOT 
1 Renter Couple with 2 children 

2 Renter Couple with 2 children 

3 Renter Couple 

4 Renter Couple 

5 Renter Couple 

6 Renter Couple 

7 Renter Couple 
 1000K cedis per month (450K base salary plus 
 in tips. [He was our driver and guide for the 
on was a few weeks old during the time of the 
nd sells her goods walking house to house with 
200K cedis per month, but since her last baby, 
r month. 

7 years ago looking for a job. He lived with his 
r. He worked there for a year, until he found his 
rtment in Nima (single-room, without a toilet or 
 years: he had to pay 3 years’ rent in advance, 
ith the power supply in that house, he moved to 
aid 3 years’ advance (some 7 million cedis). It 
n his landlord decided to evict him, for no good 
w. With an infant to take care of, he has now to Andreas and his
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arranging the large sum of money to pay as 
egal recourse.    

Male-headed household (Renter) 
 
Household income: 1400K cedis/ month 
Household size: 4 
No. of households on plot: 14 (all renters) 
No. of persons on plot: 34 
No. of rooms on plot: 14 
No. of rooms used by this household: 1 
 
Toilet: None. Use public toilet (Shower in plot for all 
renters) 
Water: None. Buy from neighbour when there is water, 
otherwise from neighbouring settlement – high 
transportation cost of water 
Commercial use: None 

ate sector, formal) Income: 1200K cedis/m 

 Income: 200K cedis/m 

vate school - 

- 

1 room; 4 residents 

1 room; 4 residents 

1 room; 2 residents 

1 room; 2 residents 

1 room; 2 residents 

1 room; 2 residents 

1 room; 2 residents 



 

 

8 Renter Couple 1 room; 2 residents 

9   Renter Couple 1 room; 2 residents 

10 Renter Couple 1 room; 2 residents 

11 Renter Couple 1 room; 2 residents 

12 Renter Couple 1 room; 2 residents 

13 Renter Couple 1 room; 2 residents 
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     Housing and Land 
The structure. The plot has 14 rooms, each on rent. Andreas occupies one room. The structure is madewith 
permanent materials. There is a shower in the plot, which drains into the street; there is no toilet. 
 
Title/ Ownership. No title (renter). 
 
     Physical Infrastructure 
Electricity. There is one meter for electricity for all the households on the plot. Andreas’ share of the bill, based 
on points, is typically 60-70K cedis per month.  
 
Water. There is no water connection in the plot. And the water supply in the neighbourhood is extremely 
irregular. So typically, Andreas takes a taxi to another place 2 km away from where he gets his supply of water 
in jerricans. They use 10 jerricans a day, and pay about 500 cedis per jerrican. The taxi costs 35K cedis per 
ride. This amounts to 150K cedis for water, plus 140K in transportation costs per month. 

Top: Andreas occupies one room in this courtyard house with 14 rooms, all 
occupied by renters 
Below: Shower area at the back of the house, draining out into the side alleyway 

 
Sanitation. There is no toilet in the house. They use the AMA-public pay-toilets, for 500 cedis per use. They 
spend about 1500 cedis on average per day, which amounts to an expenditure of 45K cedis per month.  
 
Solid waste. They dispose the garbage in a nearby skip provided by the AMA, and pay some 5000 cedis per 
month to the skip supervisor (500 cedis per bag). 
 
     Income and Expenditure 
Wages. Andreas earns a salary of 1200K cedis per month from his driving job. 
 
Remittance. None.  
 
Family assistance. None. 
 
Self-employment. Anreas’ wife earns about 15-20K cedis per day in profit, a total of about 200K cedis per 
month.   
      



 

 

 
     Savings and Loans 
Andreas does not trust susu collectors, and has no susu account. He has a savings account in Standard 
Chartered Bank, with a current balance of 150K cedis. But he says he does not have access to loans due to 
lack of collateral.  
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He expressed keen interest in the informal sector savings and loans schemes offered by HFC and Sinapi. 
 
     General Perceptions 
On infrastructure priorities: 
“Our priority need here is proper water supply,” says Andreas. “The landlord won’t do it because there is a 
connection fee involved. Even so, the water supply in this area is very irregular, so it doesn’t really matter.” His 
wife adds, “Water is critical. I preferred the previous house because at least we were able to get water easily 
there. But we moved here because Andreas insisted. This location is closer to his workplace, and since he is 
the breadwinner, we had to give that consideration.” 
 

Major expense items Exp. / month 
(cedis) 

Exp. / capita per 
month (cedis) 

as % of major 
expense items 
(1400K cedis) 

as % of income 
(1400K) 

Food   800K 200K 57 57
Electricity     70K 18K 5 5
Water    290K 73K 21 21
Sanitation and solid waste 50K 13K 4 4 
Education 40K    10K 3 3
Health     0K 0K 0 0
Housing     150K 38K 11 11
Other     0K 0K 0 0
Remittance     0K 0K 0 0

Savings 0K    0

Containers for storing water lined up outside the room. The yellow jerrican stores 
25 litres. 
 

On home ownership: 
“I don’t own any land, but I do hope to buy in the near future. And I will slowly build a house. Maybe next year or 
in 2008. Even a flat is okay, like the ones sold by SSNIT. With your own house, you can at least have peace of 
mind… not like here, where the landlord can quit [evict] you anytime he likes.” 
  
 



 

 

 

 

William lives in Mamponsa with his family: a wife and 5 ch en. Two o
is taking care of due to her financial difficulties. The house d occupies

William Paakwesi              
 

 
William runs three businesses: water vending, electronic tail (good
and public showers. From the shower and water busine his profits
cedis per month. He employs two workers to manage th usiness, 
electronics business has just started, so income from that inimal. H
earns a rent of 300K cedis per month each, i.e. 1500K ced otal.  
 
     Background 
William moved to Mamponsa in 1986, and bought this plot land (40 f
the land. [We were told that there is a Chief in-charge of  area, bu
this land to the current residents. The subdivisions were de random
mark the boundary where the stone fell.”] He built one ro  to begin 
the house to include additional rental rooms, and a shop.  
 
His father lives with his family on the adjoining plot. 
 
HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS 

 

William Paakwesi (HoH) 37 years Business owner: water
public showers, electro

Wife 33 years Helps with business 

Daughter 1 17 years 

Daughter 2 15 years 

Son  13 years 

Nephew 10 years 

Niece 7 years 

Students, private school 

NON RESIDENT FAMILY MEMBERS WITH CLOSE TIES 

Father + family 60 years Lives with family in adjoi

OTHER HOUSEHOLDS ON PLOT 
1 Renter Couple 

2 Renter Couple 
f these children are his sister’s, whom he 
 2 rooms in this house.  

s imported from Togo and sold locally), 
 is some 50K cedis per day, or 1500K 

paying them 300K each per month. The 
e also owns 5 rental units, from which he 

t x 80 ft) from the so-called “caretaker” of 
t “no one has seen him. His people sold 

ly: the Chief would throw a stone, and 
with, and then after 15 years, expanded 
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William, owner of three businesses: public showers, water sale, and electronics 
retail  
 

Male-headed household 
 
Household income: 3000K cedis/ month 
Household size: 7 
No. of households on plot: 6 
No. of persons on plot: 17 
No. of rooms on plot: 7 
No. of rooms used by this household: 2 
 
Toilet: None. Use public toilet. 
Water: Standpipe in plot 
Commercial use: Shop, and public showers in plot 

 vending, 
nics retail Income: 3000K cedis/m 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

ning plot - 

1 room; 2 residents 

1 room; 2 residents 



 

 

3 Renter Couple 1 room; 2 residents 

4 Renter Couple 1 room; 2 residents 

5 Renter Couple 1 room; 2 residents 
   
     Housing and Land 
The structure. There are 3 structures on the plot: the walls of main house are made with wood, and those of 
the rental block with concrete blocks; the roofs are made of tin sheets.  There are 7 rooms in all, 2 of which are 
occupied by William and his family, and part of the space in one of the rooms is used for the electronics 
business; the other 5 are on rent. Cooking is done outdoors.  
 
Title/ Ownership. There is no official title to the plot or the house, but William says he “bought this plot of land 
from the so-called “caretaker” of the land for 500K cedis. He has a receipt for the payment, but no site plan.” 
 
     Physical Infrastructure 
Electricity. There is one meter for electricity for all the households on the plot. The bill is typically about 500K 
cedis per month, of which 450K gets covered by the renters and the business expenses; his share is about 50K 
cedis per month. 
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Water. There is a water standpipe in the plot, which is used for the household consumption as well as for water 
sale. The total bill per month is 1 million cedis, but it is recovered with 150 percent profit from the water sale and 
shower business. Water is sold for 500 cedis per bucket. [However, for calculation purposes, let us assume that 
the household uses about one-tenth of the total water used, i.e. an expenditure of 100K cedis per month.] 

Top: View of the courtyard and one of the structures from the back of the house 
Below: Structure with rental rooms at the rear-end of the plot 

 
Sanitation. There is no toilet in the house. They use the privately built public toilets, for 1000 cedis per use. 
Assuming a conservative figure of 1.5 visits per person per day, the monthly expenditure comes to about 315K 
cedis.  
 
Solid waste. William says, “The waste container is near the market, very far from here, so we simply throw our 
garbage at the beach side.” 
 
     Social Services 
Education. All the five children in the household attend private school. William spends some 400K cedis per 
term (3 terms/ year) per child, which amounts to some 6 million cedis annually on schools. 
 
     Income and Expenditure 
Wages. None. 
 
Remittance/ Family assistance. None. 



 

 

Self-employment. William and his wife earn 1500K cedis per month from rent, and another 1500K cedis from 
the water sale and shower business.  
      

 
     Savings and Loans 
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William does not have any formal bank account, and says, “Banks are cumbersome; they require too much 
documentation. I tried once to open an account, but then decided against it.” He has a susu account where he 
contributes 20K cedis daily, or 600K cedis per month.  

Major expense items Exp. / month 
(cedis) 

Exp. / capita per 
month (cedis) 

as % of major 
expense items 
(2400K cedis) 

as % of income 
(3000K) 

Food   1600K 229K 67 53
Electricity     50K 7K 2 2
Water    100K 14K 4 3
Sanitation     150K 21K 6 5
Education     500K 71K 21 17
Health     0K 0K 0 0
Housing     0K 0K 0 0
Other  0K 0K 0 0 
Remittance     0K 0K 0 0

Savings 600K    20

Top: Public shower, and water standpipe within the compound 
Below: Another view of the public showers 

 
For a loan, he says he borrows from friends when he needs money, between 2-3 million for 2003 months. 
“Banks are very difficult to approach. One of my friends went to the bank, and waited for 8 hours before he was 
attended to, and ultimately returned with nothing.” When we discussed the existing informal sector savings 
schemes with him, he showed keen interest, and said he would like to borrow to expand his business (the 
electronics retail). “When money comes, I will improves my house slowly on my own.” 
 
     General Perceptions 
Comparison with others: 
William considers himself “average” in comparison with others in the settlement, and wants to do “better”, which 
he defined as “having a proper shop, located in a place where more people can see it.” 
 
On infrastructure priorities: 
“Road access is a problem here. Because the road is not tarred, there is no trunk infrastructure here, so when 
anyone wants to make a water or electricity connection, one has to make the connection to the main road which 
is very expensive.” 
 
“Flooding is a problem too. This part of the settlement is higher, so it is okay, but down below, a lot of the 
houses get flooded during the rains.” 



 

 

Mary Allotey 

 

 

Mar
 
 

y lives in a small house on the beachfront, about a 100 mts from the
and sells traditional food, and is the primary breadwinner of the family,
3 grandchildren. She earns about 1200K cedis in profit per month.
currently sick and bed-ridden, and therefore, unemployed. Her children
year old son who works occasionally at a car-wash, earning about 150
older daughters are married and live elsewhere in Accra. 
 
     Background 
Before moving here, Maria lived in her father’s house in a nearby settle
ago, her household moved out with her mother to Mamponsa. Her mo
was still in mourning), had “bought” this plot from the previous owner fo
no receipt or proof of purchase, but says, “it was sold to us by the own
The plot is so small that even if I want, I don’t think we will be issued a
with until we are asked to move.” When asked if she understands that z
so close to the water, she says, “Most people close to the water are fis
care if it is legal or not. It’s convenient. Proof of ownership lies in the f
and no one has asked them to move out.” 
 
HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS  
Maria Fuseni  (HoH) 49 years Food seller 

Husband 46 years Unemployed (fishe

Daughter 1 24 years Unemployed 

Grand daughter (from Daughter 1) 3 years - 

Daughter 2 22 years Unemployed 

Grand son (from Daughter 2) 2 years - 

Son 1 21 years Unemployed/ car-

Grand son (from Son 1) 2 years - 

NON RESIDENT FAMILY MEMBERS WITH CLOSE TIES 

Daughter 3 36 years Living with family i

Daughter 4 33 years Living with family i

Daughter 5 32 years Living with family i

Daughter 6 27 years Living with family i
 water. She is a food vendor, who cooks 
 comprising her husband, 3 children and 
 Her husband was a fisherman, but is 
 are also unemployed, except for her 21-
K cedis per month on average. Her four 

ment. But due to a family dispute 2 years 
ther, who died a few weeks back (Mary 
r 1 million cedis 5 years back. Mary has 
er on good will… he was a family friend. 
 title, but it’s something we can make do 
oning regulations might not permit living 

hermen, with boats etc. They don’t really 
act that the people are living there still… 
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Mary, female HoH, and mother of 3 single parents, lives on the beachfront 

Female-headed HH | 2 single mothers, 1 single father 
 
Household income: 1650K cedis/ month 
Household size: 8 
No. of households on plot: 1 
No. of persons on plot: 8 
No. of rooms on plot: 2 
No. of rooms used by this household: 2 
 
Toilet: None. Adults use public toilet; kids use beach 
Water: Buy from neighbour 
Commercial use: Food sale business 

Income: 1500K cedis/m 

rman) Income: none 

Income: none 
- 

Income: none 

- 

washer Income: 150K cedis/m 

- 

n Accra - 

n Accra - 

n Accra - 

n Accra - 



 

 

   
     Housing and Land 
The structure. The structure has 2 rooms, and another one is under construction to be used as a cooking 
space for her business. It is being constructed incrementally by a friend who is a mason, for 200K cedis (for 
labor) plus the cost of materials. [We will assume an average of 50K per month on housing expenditure for 
recent months.] The walls are made of concrete block, the roof out of asbestos sheets. There is no toilet or 
kitchen.  
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Land/ Title. Mary’s mother “bought” the plot 5 years ago for 1 million cedis. Hey have no title or proof of 
ownership or purchase.  
 
     Physical Infrastructure 
Electricity. There is no electricity.  
 
Water. Mary buys water from her neighbour (William, our interviewee) for 300 cedis per bucket. The family 
consumes some 10 buckets a day, which amounts to 90K cedis per month. 
 
Sanitation. There is no toilet within the compound. The adults use the beach early in the morning; at other 
times, they use public toilets, paying 500 cedis per use. The children use the beach. Assuming that each adult 
uses the toilet once in two days, the average monthly cost somewhere in the range of 40K cedis. Showers are 
taken using purchased water, within the compound.  

Top: View of the main house which has 2 rooms 
Below: Mary’s grandchildren, having their afternoon meal 

 
Solid Waste. Garbage is disposed of in the beach.  
 
     Income and Expenditure 
Wages. None. 
 
Remittance. None. 
 
Family assistance. None. 
 
Self-employment. Mary makes about 40K in profit per day, which amounts to about 1200K cedis per month. 
Her son barely manages some 150K cedis on average per month.  
 
 
Major expense items Exp. / month 

(cedis) 
 

Exp./ capita per 
month 
(cedis) 

as % of major 
expense items 
(1280K cedis) 

as % of income 
(1350K cedis) 

Food   1000K 125K 74 74
Electricity     0K 0K 0 0
Water    90K 11K 7 7



 

 

 
     Savings and Loans 
Mary has no savings, or any savin s account, not even susu. She had never heard of any informal sector 
savings scheme until we mentione  them to her, and showed interest in learning more. “I have heard that 
people go and wait all day at the ank, and get nothing in return,” she said. Her son added, “With so little 
money, it is even difficult to buy in b lk and increase the profit from the business.” 
 
     General Perceptions 
Comparison with others: 

Sanitation     40K 5K 3 3
Education     0K 0K 0 0
Health (sick husband) 100K 13K 7 7 
Housing (construction) 50K 6K 4 4 
Other (funeral, etc.) 70K 9K 5 5 
Remittance     0K 0K 0 0

Savings 0K    0

 

2 

“We are much worse than most oth r households here. My husband is sick, none of my children are employed, 
and I lost my mother a few weeks go, due to which I had to incur high expenses for the funeral. Because of 
that, the business is not doing very ell either. These are hard times,” says Mary. 

Top: Mary and her son, a single father of 1 child 
Below: The beach next to Mary’s house, used as an open ground for defecation 
and dumping garbage, and extremely polluted 
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Wahabu Abraham is 29, and lives with his wife and two little girls in Sodo  
welding workshop, has 2 employees, and earns an average of 1000K cedis  
located on the main road, for which he pays a rent of 60K cedis per month.  
goods for customers in the local market, earning 1-2K cedis per trip, and an 

Wahabu Abraham              
 

 
Wahabu’s family lives in a 1-room house built on a small piece of land he sa  
current neighbour for 60K cedis. He uses the area adjacent to the house, w  
as a yard for his metal work.  
 
     Background  
Wahabu is originally from the Northern Region. He moved to Kumasi as a  
porter/ labourer for 2 years. The wages were not good, so he moved to Accr  
another market near Sodom and Gomorrah. He worked as a porter, sharin
room house) with 4 friends from his home village. He worked there for a ye  
Gomorrah where he trained as an apprentice with a metal worker. He traine  
saved some money, before opening his own workshop. He met his now  
married for 4 years, and has two daughters, a 3- and a 1-year old.  
 
HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS 

   

Wahabu Abraham (HoH) 29 years Welding business o

Wife 21 years Porter 

Daughter 1 3 years - 

Daughter 2 1 year - 

     Housing and Land 
The structure. Wahabu’s house is located adjacent to a drain near the lago
a 1-room wooden structure with a tin roof. There is no kitchen or toilet. The f
“It is cheaper to buy food than cook it. At home, we only make the basics, lik
 
Title/ Ownership. Wahabu says he “bought” the land from a neighbouring 
owner claims to have a 99-year lease for the property, and Wahabu 
transferred this right to him to occupy that piece of land.  
 

m and Gomorrah. He runs a metal
per month. The shop he occupies is
His wife works as a porter, carrying
average of about 400K per month.   

ys he “bought” 4 years ago from his
hich also belongs to his neighbour,

 teenager, and worked there as a
a where he settled in Agbogbloshie,
g a wooden kiosk (a temporary 1-
ar, and then moved to Sodom and
d with his “master” for 3 years, and
-wife in the interim. He has been
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Wahabu Abraham, a welder 

wner Income: 1000K cedis/m 

Income: 400K cedis/m 

- 

- 

on. He built it himself: the house is 
amily does not cook: Wahabu says, 
e tea.” 

resident for 60K cedis. The original 
says that the payment essentially 

Male headed household 
 
Household income: 1400K cedis/ month 
Household size: 4 
No. of rooms used by the household: 1 
 
Toilet: None. Use public toilet. 
Water: Purchase from neighbour 
Commercial use: Space outside the house used for 
welding 



 

 

     Physical Infrastructure 
Electricity. The house has electricity supply. Five households share one meter, and the cost is split based on 
the number of “points” being used. The average cost per month is 20K cedis.  
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Water. They buy water from vendors (local residents selling water from tankers) at 500 cedis/ bucket. They 
consume some 10 buckets daily, bringing their monthly expenditure on water to about 150K cedis.  
 
Sanitation. The family uses the pay-toilet operated by a local resident. They pay 800 cedis per use. Assuming 
one visit per adult per day, their monthly expense on toilets is estimated at 48-50K cedis.  
 
Solid Waste. There is no garbage disposal or collection system. Trash is thrown into the lagoon. 
 
     Social Services 
Education. The settlement only has day-care. The closest public primary school is 7km away; children either 
walk or bike to school.  
 
Healthcare. The Government Teaching Hospital is a 15-minute drive by taxi. Wahabu says there are frequent 
outbreaks of malaria and cholera in the settlement. Last year, they spent some 400K towards medical treatment 
for their children. One of the children had malaria at the time of the interview.  
 

Top: Wahabu’s house, a 1-room wooden structure next to the lagoon 
Below: His room/ house from the inside   Recreation. No facilities in the area.  

 
     Income and Expenditure 
Wages. None. 
 
Remittance. None. 
 
Family assistance. None. 
 
Self-employment. Between the two, Wahabu and his wife earn some 1400K cedis per month. 
     
Major expense items Exp. / month 

(cedis) 
Exp. / capita per 

month (cedis) 
as % of major 
expense items 
(1200K cedis) 

as % of income 
(1400K cedis) 

Food  900K 225K 75 64
Electricity     20K 5K 2 1
Water   150K 38K 13 11
Sanitation     50K 13K 4 4
Education     0K 0K 0 0
Health     5K 1K 0 0
Housing     0K 0K 0 0



 

 

 
     Savings and Loans 
Wahabu has a savings account at Standard Chartered Bank which he opened 3 years ago. He says the 
minimum savings requirement is 500K cedis. He is not aware of his balance, and unsure if he is paying a 
penalty if he does not have the minimum amount.  
 
He saves in a susu account, contributing 10K per day, five days a week. At the end of the month, he collects the 
money and reinvests it into the business.  
 
He was not aware of other savings schemes targeted to the informal sector (such as HFC, Sinapi), but 
expressed keen interest to join when we told him about them.  
 
Wahabu has never taken a loan, but would be interested in one “to expand his business, not for home 
improvement,” he says. “Once I make the money, I will build my house incrementally on my own – I don’t need 
a loan for that.” 

Other   75K 19K 6 5
Remittance     0K 0K 0 0

Savings 200K    14
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Top: His shop located near the main access road to the settlement 
Below: A view of the main access road to the settlement from the shop. What 
looks like a river in the background is actually the road, flooded during the rains. 
It was difficult to even get the car in, let alone walk through 4-5 inches of water! 

 
     General Perceptions 
On resettlement: 
Wahabu said he was vaguely aware of government plans to resettle the residents of Sodom and Gomorrah. He 
says he has no problem with that: “I have no intention of living here anyway. I just want to make my money and 
leave when I have made enough, and build a house elsewhere.” 
 
Priority issues: 
Wahabu expressed health concerns in the settlement. He reported that malaria and cholera are both rampant. 
There was a cholera epidemic last month, which led to 5 fatalities. “The environment is extremely unsanitary. 
The AMA provided a skip nearby to dump the garbage, but it is never cleaned, so people just throw it into the 
lagoon.” 
 
His other concern was related to social issues such as teenage pregnancy, and substance abuse. “Many young 
kids come here without their parents or anyone to watch over them,” says Wahabu. “They get lured into bad 
habits—drinking, drug-abuse, dope—and young girls end up becoming pregnant. In general, this is a very 
fragmented community. No one knows each other, and no one cares. So the young are particularly vulnerable.” 
 
Comparison with others in settlement: 
Wahabu rates himself “better off” than many others in the settlement. “I came here with nothing, and have been 
able to make something good of myself. I have work, a business, a wife and two children – so yes, I am much 
better off.” 



 

 

Steve Kufoh 

 

 

Steve Kufoh is a primary school graduate, who has been running a truck/ t
Gomorrah for 8 years now. On average, he makes some 30K cedis per day
upto 150K cedis (about 1500K per month).  He lives with his wife and 2 chil
4-year old boy – in Kasuah, 12 miles from here. His wife runs a “chop-ba
and Gomorrah, from which she earns some 20K per day (600K per month). 

 
 

 
     Background 
Steve is originally from Kumasi. His parents have a spare parts business th
grade 6, after being suspended for delinquent behaviour. That is when he
moved to Accra at the age of 17. His first home was Sodom and Gomorrah,
his business with 25 million cedis that his parents gave him as start-up cap
and then decided to buy a plot of land in Kasuah and build himself a house
took up rental accommodation in Jamestown, which is where he met 
continued his business in the meanwhile, and with his earnings and saving
Sodom and Gomorrah to open a repair workshop. Over the years, he expan
employees. 
 
HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS (NON RESIDENT) 

Steve Kufoh (HoH) 33 years Truck repair busin
owner (informal) 

Wife 25 years Chop-bar owner (inf

Daughter 1 6 years Student, private sch

Daughter 2 4 years Student, private sch
   
     Housing and Land 
Residence. Steve lives in Kasuah in a house that he built incrementally ov
SSNIT, and has a freehold title to the 70ft x 80ft plot. He paid 6 million cedi
to build the house. It is made of cement blocks, and has 6 rooms, plus 
estimate the cost of the house, but put the market value of the house today 
 
Workshop. Steve’s workshop in Sodom and Gomorrah is essentially a larg
he estimates – with a shed. The land is swampy and flood prone, as was
rainy day in August. He says he “bought” this land from the original “owne
cedis. He has no paperwork for the so-called transfer, only a receipt sta
payee. One of the two sellers is dead, he says, and other than verbal proof
way of ownership rights.  
rotro repair workshop in Sodom and 
; on a good day, his profit can range 
dren – a six-year old daughter and a 
r” (small restaurant), also in Sodom 

ere. Steve dropped out of school in 
 began to train as a mechanic, and 
 where he rented a shop and started 
ital. He lived in the shop for 3 years, 
. During the construction period, he 
his now-wife and got married. He 
s was able to buy this plot of land in 
ded his business, and today has 15 
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Steve Kufoh, a bit inebriated but talking… 

ess Income: 1500K cedis/m 

ormal) Income: 600K cedis/m 

ool - 

ool - 

er 8 years. He bought the land from 
s for the plot. “We were given a plan 
a toilet and kitchen.” He could not 

at 400 million cedis. 

e open area – about 3 acres in area, 
 evident during our visit there on a 

r” some 13 years ago for 6.2 million 
ting the amount, the payer and the 
, he does not have much to show by 

Male-headed household (lives  in Kasuah, works here) 
 
Household size: 4 
No. of households on plot: 1 
No. of persons on plot: 4 
No. of rooms on plot: 6 
No. of rooms used by this household: 6 
 
Toilet: Private, in house 
Water: Piped water in house 
 



 

 

     Physical Infrastructure 
Electricity. Steve’s house in Kasuah has e ctricity supply. The average cost per month is 30K cedis.  
 

 

 

Water. The house has piped water, but the supply is irregular, so they store water in tanks. The expenditure on 
water to about 60K cedis per month.  
 
Sanitation. The family uses the pay-toilet perated by a local resident. They pay 800 cedis per use. Assuming 
one visit per adult per day, their monthly ex ense on toilets is estimated at 48-50K cedis.  
 
Solid Waste. There is a garbage collection system in Kasuah; trash is collected very 2-3 days. The service fee 
is 60K per month.  
 
     Social Services 
Schools. Steve’s children attend private sc ool close to his residential neighbourhood, for which they pay 900K 
per child per year (roughly 75K per month).
 
Healthcare. There are two clinics in the ne hbourhood, which he deems adequate and affordable. 
 
     Income and Expenditure 
Wages. None. 
 
Remittance. None. 
 
Family assistance. None. 
 
Self-employment. Between the two, Steve
      
Major expense items Exp. / m

(cedis

Food 1500K
Electricity 30K
Water 60K
Sanitation 60K
Education 75K
Health  0K
Housing  0K
Other  0K
Remittance  0K

Savings/ Other expenses 375K

Top: Steve and his team at his tro-tro repair workshop 
le
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 and his wife earn some 2100K cedis per month. 

onth 
) 

Exp./ capita per 
month 
(cedis) 

as % of major 
expense items 
(1725K cedis) 

as % of income 
(2100K cedis) 

   375K 87 71
    8K 2 1

    15K 3 3
    15K 3 3
    19K 4 4

   0K 0 0
   0K 0 0
   0K 0 0
   0K 0 0

    18

Below: Vehicles for repair parked at the workshop, which is located in a swampy 
area of the settlement, near the lagoon. 
 



 

 

     Savings and Loans 
Steve has no bank account and is not a member of any savings scheme. “If you put money in a bank, and the 
bank gets burnt, where will my mon y go?,” he questions rather seriously.  
 
He is interested, however, in getti g a loan to expand his business. “I have a house and land to use as 
collateral,” he says. “I have heard about savings and loans schemes for people like us, but have never really got 
down to signing up for one. Haven’t ad the time. I will now.” 
 
     General Perceptions 
On resettlement: 
“If the government decided to reset e us, I will pack up and return to Kumasi. Unless they give me another plot 
somewhere to work. I understand t at getting space in Accra is difficult, so in principle, any space is okay so 
long as it is along or near a major route and trucks are able to access my shop. In that regard, this place is 
perfect, even though it is swampy and waterlogged.”  
 
Social issues: 

 

 

Crime – “It’s minimal. That’s all I c n say. I don’t feel comfortable disclosing more. It is true that people drink 
and smoke [referring to weed]—they do it, I do it—not drugs necessarily; but mostly they keep to themselves 
and are not a threat or problem to o hers.” 

Top: The access road to his workshop, on a wet and rainy day 
Below: An open drain along the roadside, with black viscous sewage, overflowing 
in many areas onto the street 
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Abdul Aziz Twahir 
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Abdul Aziz was born and bred in Accra, in Jamestown. For 6 years now, he has been managing his father’s 
carpentry/ wood business in the “wood” subsection of Sodom and Gomorrah. Recently, he set up his own 
corner in his father’s lot, and so is now running two businesses side by side. They buy wood wholesale, and sell 
retail. Abdul’s income ranges from 100K-1million cedis per month. “It really depends on the season,” he says.  
 
Abdul dropped out of school after grade 6 due to financial constraints. [Interestingly, he speaks immaculate 
English.] His family comprising his parents and 7 younger siblings—6 brothers and 1 sister—live in Jamestown 
in a family house. Abdul sends most of this to his family in Jamestown to support their education. Three of his 
brothers recently went overseas to study Arabic.  
 
     Background 
Abdul’s father got the shop here 10 years ago. He was first in another part of Accra, where he had a temporary 
shop. He heard of this place in Sodom and Gomorrah from a Gan friend, and decided to “buy” it.  
 
Abdul came to Sodom and Gomorrah in 2000. His father already had a shop here then, and he decided to take 
up the same line of work. So he built himself a little 1-room shack adjacent to his father’s shop, and moved in. 
“This way,” he says, “I am better able to manage the shop. Besides, the house in Jamestown is too congested 
anyway.”  
 
HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS 

 
 

Abdul Aziz 33 years Carpenter/ wood shop owner 
(informal) 

Income: 500K cedis/m 

NON RESIDENT FAMILY MEMBERS WITH CLOSE TIES 

Father (HoH)   55 years - 

Mother   50 years - 

Brother 1 17 years - 

Brother 2 19 years - 

Brother 3 22 years - 

Sister   25 years

Live in family house in 
Jamestown 

- 

Brother 4 26 years Overseas – studying Arabic - 

Brother 5 28 years Overseas – studying Arabic - 

Brother 6 30 years Overseas – studying Arabic - 

Abdul, at the compound where he stores the wood for sale 
 

Male-headed household (lives alone, family in 
Jamestown) 
 
Household size: 1 (10 including other family members) 
Household income: 500K cedis 
No. of households on plot: 1 
No. of rooms used: 1 
 
Toilet: None. Use public toilet. 
Water: None. Buy from vendor for drinking;  public bath 
for shower, laundrywoman for washing clothes 
Commercial use: Area adjacent to house to store wood for 
sale 
 

   



 

 

     Housing and Land 
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The structure. Steve lives in Kasuah in a house that he built incrementally over 8 years. He bought the land 
from SSNIT, and has a freehold title to the 70ft x 80ft plot. He paid 6 million cedis for the plot. “We were given a 
plan to build the house. It is made of cement blocks, and has 6 rooms, plus a toilet and kitchen.” He could not 
estimate the cost of the house, but put the market value of the house today at 400 million cedis. 
 
Title. “This settlement belonged to the Gan people, that’s how we heard of it,” says Abdul. “My father paid 25 
million for the lot. At the time, this part of the settlement was completely waterlogged. Our community filled it 
and cleaned it up, and made it liveable. But more recently, the original owners have started making us pay 
additional monthly rent for the use of the land – 400K cedis additional rent on a monthly basis from the entire 
wood-business community.” [This is presumably some sort of ground rent that the Chief’s stool is charging the 
residents, but without any legitimate title.] 
 
     Physical Infrastructure 
Electricity. Abdul has a connection from his uncle’s house, along with a host of other residents. The bill is 
shared based on the number of “points”. Abdul’s pays a flat monthly rate of 15K cedis for his connection. “I don’t 
need any more. I have one radio and one black-and-white [TV], and I enjoy them when I can.” 
 
Water. Abdul does not have a water connection. For cleaning up, he uses the public showers, twice a day, he 
says, “it’s a must before I enter the mosque.” It costs 1500 cedis per use, which amounts to some 90K per 
month. For drinking, he buys the water sachets, about 5 a day, or 45K per month. His clothes are washed by a 
local washerwoman, who charges 10K per wash, which costs about 20K per month on average. So his total 
expense on water per month is in the range of 150K cedis.  
 Top: Abdul, outside his 1-room house which he built himself 

Below: His living quarters from the inside Sanitation. He uses a private pay-toilet which costs 500 cedis per use. Assuming one visit per day, his monthly 
expense is estimated at 15K cedis.  
 
Solid Waste. No system for garbage collection or disposal. Trash is disposed in the lagoon.  
 
     Income and Expenditure 
Wages. None. 
 
Remittance. None. 
 
Family assistance. None. 
 
Self-employment. Abdul earns some 500K cedis per month on average from his wood business. Whatever is 
left of his income after his basic expenses, he contributes to his family in Jamestown.  
 
     



 

 

 
     Savings and Loans 

 

 

Abdul has no bank account and is not a member of any savings scheme. “I had opened an account with the 
Homeless People’s Federation a few year  back. In fact, my father was their local representative, and made 
many of us in the community sign up for t e scheme. Then something happened, I am not sure what, but the 
money collectors became suspect. They d  not explain how the program worked, or where they were keeping 
our money. So we lost trust and stopped c
out.” We saw his deposit booklet: he had a

Major expense items Exp. / month 
(ced ) 

Exp. / capita per 
month (cedis) 

as % of major 
expense items 
(500K cedis) 

as % of income 
(500K cedis) 

Food  200  200K 40 40
Electricity     15 15K 3 3
Water   150  150K 30 30
Sanitation     15 15K 3 3
Education    0K 0K 0 0
Health    0K 0K 0 0
Housing    0K 0K 0 0
Other    0K 0K 0 0
Remittance/ family asst. 120  120K 24 24 

Savings 0K    0

Top: The “wood” market in Sodom and Gomorrah  

 
He is interested, however, in getting a loan
 
     General Perceptions 
On resettlement: 
“The government wants us to leave this p
me is that I don’t have anything else, or an
A plot elsewhere may be acceptable, but I 
here.” 
 
Social issues: 
Crime – “They say there is crime here, eve
I don’t know.” 
 
Infrastructure priorities: 
“The roads need to be fixed…and the drai
floods…. Apart from that, thank God, I am 
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ontributing. I still have a balance there, but don’t know how to get it 
 balance of some 78K cedis, and last deposit was made in May 2005.  

Below: Massive quantities of wood being recycled into crates and panels in this 
area of the settlement 
 

 to expand his business.  

lace because they want to make something else here. What worries 
y other place to work/ make money… How will I support my parents? 
will  still suffer a few years before the business picks up, just as it did 

n armed violence. But I haven’t seen anyone or any such incident, so 

nage. It gets really bad here when it rains. Also my house – it leaks, 
earning and eating.” 



 

 

Yaw Anim 

Ya
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w Anim has been running a drinking bar in Sodom and Gomorrah for 2 years now. He operates from a shop 
in the market area (built by the AMA) for which he pays a rent of 80K cedis per month. His net profit from this 
business is roughly 700K cedis per month. Yaw estimates the net worth of the stock in his shop to be in the 
range of 2 million cedis. 
 
He lives in Agege with his wife, two kids and a sister-in-law. His wife is a petty trader, who carries goods—
drinking water sachets, eggs, etc.—in a basket on her head, and makes her sales at traffic stops and other 
market areas. She makes some 20-40K cedis per day in profit, which amounts to about 800K cedis per month. 
The sister-in-law recently joined them from the village; she also works as a petty trader. However, although she 
lives with them, she does not earn enough to contribute anything to the household expenses.  
 
     Background 
Yaw is originally from the Eastern Region, and came to Accra 10 years ago. He started as a petty trader in 
Makola market, walking around with a basket on his head, selling toiletries. His first accommodation in the city 
was a room for rent in another neighbourhood, for 60K cedis per month, without a toilet or shower. He lived 
there for 2 years, and then moved to a house in Agege where he had a single room and a shared toilet/shower 
for 100K cedis per month. It was then that he heard about the market potential in Sodom and Gomorrah, so 
shifted his trade to this area. This is also where he met his wife, and got married, but continued to live in Agege.  
 
After working for a few years, he decided to take a loan and set up a more stable business, i.e. the drinking bar. 
It is a modest bar, but he says that the patronage is good in Sodom and Gomorrah, “I get at least 30-40 clients 
a day, and a quarter of them come before 10 am! As a result, my working hours are long: from 6am to 11pm. 
But so long as the business is good, I don’t mind.” He commutes from Agege to Sodom and Gomorrah by trotro, 
which takes about 30 minutes each way. 

Yaw Anim, in his drinking bar  
HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS (NON RESIDENT) 

   

Yaw Anim (HoH) 29 years Drinking bar owner Income: 700K / m 

Wife 28 years Petty trader (informal) Income: 800K/ m 

Son    

     

6 years Student -

Daughter 1 year - -

OTHER MEMBERS OF THE ‘HOUSEHOLD’ SHARING THE SAME HOUSE, BUT SEPARATE INCOME/ EXPENSES 

Sister-in-law 18 years Petty trader (informal) - 

Male-headed household (lives in Agege, works here) 
 
Household income: 1500K cedis/month 
Household size: 5 
No. of households on plot: Unknown 
No. of rooms on plot: Unknown 
No. of rooms used by this household: 1 
 
Toilet: Shared, on plot (included in rent) 
Water: Buy from neighbour 
Commercial use: Not in residence. Shop in Sodom and 
Gomorrah 



 

 

     Housing and Land 
Residence. Yaw lives with his family in a 1-room rental unit in Agege. The rent is 100K per month, and the plot 
has a shared toilet and shower (shared by 11 other households). 
 
Shop. The shop is one in a long row of shops built by the AMA many years ago. He rents it for 600K per month. 
 
     Physical Infrastructure 
Electricity. His house is fitted with electricity; the bill is about 40K cedis per month on average. The shop also 
has a connection in the name of the “owner” (Chief’s stool). Yaw has 4 “points” for which he pays a flat fee of 
50K cedis per month.  
 
Water. At his house, the water is bought from a neighbour at 300 cedis/ bucket. They use about 8 buckets a 
day, which make the household water expenditure approximately 75K cedis per month. At the shop, he uses 
about 1 bucket a day, which he purchases from a vendor at 500 cedis/ bucket. 
 
Sanitation. There is a shared toilet and bath in the plot where the house is located. During the day, when at his 
shop, Yaw uses a private pay-toilet which costs 500 cedis per use. Assuming one visit per day, his monthly 
expense is estimated at 15K cedis.  
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Top: Yaw’s bar, with massive speakers on the outside and loud music to attract 
customers 
Below: Rows of stalls in the “market” built by the AMA. Yaw’s shop is in the 
front block in the picture.  

 
Solid Waste and Wastewater. No system for garbage collection or disposal. Trash is disposed in the lagoon. 
Similarly, wastewater from cleaning the utensils in the bar is thrown into the street outside. 
 
     Income and Expenditure 
Wages. None. 
 
Remittance. None. 
 
Family assistance. None. 
 
Self-employment. Yaw earns some 700K cedis per month on average from his bar. His wife makes about 
800K from petty trade.  
      
Major expense items1 Exp. / month 

(cedis) 
Exp. / capita per 

month (cedis) 
as % of major 
expense items 
(450K cedis) 

as % of income 
(1500K cedis) 

Food  180K 45K 40 12
Electricity     40K 10K 9 3
Water   75K 19K 17 5
Sanitation     15K 4K 3 1
Education     0K 0K 0 0
Health     0K 0K 0 0



 

 

 
     Savings and Loans 
Both Yaw and his wife have susu accounts, in which they save a bulk of their income. Yaw contributes 20K per 
day; his wife contributes 15K per day. The money collected at the end of the month is used to buy stock for their 
respective businesses.  
 
Yaw has no bank account, but he is exploring the possibility of opening one. “Three companies have come here 
to present their programs so far. I had joined one savings/loan scheme a while ago, when I also took a loan to 
start up my business. But the interest was too high: I paid 220K cedis in interest for a loan of 1 million,” he says. 
“I have to look into it again. I am interested in a loan in general…. Whether to build a house or for the business 
will depend on the size of the loan.” 
 

Housing (rent)  100K 25K 22 7 
Other   40K 10K 9 3
Remittance     0K 0K 0 0

Savings 1050K    70

Top: Unpaved street across from Yaw’s shop, flooded during from a rain-shower. 
The puddle in the picture is at least 6 inches deep, and stagnant. 
Below: Another wet and muddy access road to the bar, after a rain shower 

     General Perceptions 
On resettlement: 
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“This part of the settlement should not be affected by the resettlement, because this is AMA property. However, 
whatever happens to the rest of the people will decide the fate of my business… after all, they are my clients.” 
 
Social issues: 
Crime – “There is only petty crime, really – like mobile phone snatching, small theft, etc… mostly done by non-
residents.” 
 
Infrastructure priorities: 
“The area is filthy, there is no drainage or refuse disposal. One rain and the whole areas becomes a filthy flood 
zone. We really need improvements in that respect.” 

 
 

 



 

 

Samata Addrisu 

Samata is a food vendor: she cooks and sells local Ghanaian food. She l
set up her cooking area just outside the house. She has 3 employees, 
She still makes a profit of 50K daily, which translates into 1500K per mo
consumption comes from the business; assuming 10K equivalent in food
additional 300K, i.e. 1800K per month.] Much of this she remits to her 
live in her village in the Northern Region. “We are here for the business, 
why I am here alone. There is no room for the kids here anyway; they
home. I visit them occasionally.”  

 
 

 

 

 
Samata’s husband is a driver, but currently unemployed, so in essence,
member household. 
 
     Background 
Samata came to Accra 10 years ago. She found a rental accommodation
month, which she shared with 4 other women. She setup her work b
market doing a range of things: selling plantain, and working as a shop as
years, saved some money, and finally requested for a plot of land from the
ago. This is where she built her house and set up her food business.  
 
HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS 

   

Samata Addrisu 40 years Food vendor/ busin
NON RESIDENT FAMILY MEMBERS WITH CLOSE TIES 

Husband (HoH)   45 years

Son 1 16 years 

Son 2 14 years 

Daughter 1 12 years 

Daughter 2 8 years 

Daughter 3 6 years 

Live in family house 
Region 

     Housing and Land 
The structure. The house is essentially a 1-room temporary structure ma
is a shed, which Samata uses as the cooking area for her business.  
 

ives alone in a 1-room shack, and has 
each of whom she pays 15K per day. 
nth, sometimes more. [Food for daily 

 per day, we can say her income is an 
family—husband and 5 children—who 
to make the money,” she says, “that is 
 are better off attending school back 

 she is the only breadwinner of the 7-

 in Sodom and Gomorrah for 30K per 
ase in the neighbouring Agbobloshie 
sistant and a porter. She did this for 4 
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 stool, which she was granted 5 years 

Samata, preparing the food for her customers as we talk… 

ess owner Income:1800K cedis/m 

- 

- 
- 

- 

- 

in Northern 

- 

Female-headed household 
 
Household income: 1800K cedis/ month 
Household size: 1 (+6 members living in hometown) 
No. of rooms on plot: 1 
No. of rooms used by this household:  
 
Toilet: None. Use public toilet. 
Water: Buy from neighbour 
 
Commercial use: Food preparation for sale in front porch 

de of wood and tin sheets. In the front 



 

 

Title. Samata pays a rent of 40K cedis per year to the stool for use of this land. [This is presumably “ground 
rent,” but Samata is not sure of the lease arrangement.] 
 
     Physical Infrastructure 
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Electricity. Samata has a connection from her neighbour, for which she pays a flat fee of 20K per month.  
 
Water. She buys water from the neighbour at 500 cedis/ bucket. She uses 4-10 buckets per day, 2-4 for 
personal use and 2-6 for the business. Since the business net income takes into account the raw materials 
used, we can say the monthly expenditure on water for personal use is about 40K cedis.  
 
Sanitation. She uses a private pay-toilet which costs 500 cedis per use. Assuming one visit per day, his 
monthly expense is estimated at 15K cedis. She spends an additional 15K per month for the public showers 
which also cost 500 cedis per visit. 
 
Solid Waste and Wastewater. No system for garbage collection or disposal. Trash is disposed in the lagoon. 
Wastewater is disposed of in the unpaved street in front of the house. 
 
     Income and Expenditure 
Wages. None. 
 Top: Samata’s house, with her “shop” in the front porch 

Below: The cooking area, with one of her employees at work… Remittance. Samata sends money back home to her family, between 800-1500K per month. 
 
Family assistance. None. 
 
Self-employment. Samata earns some 1500K cedis per month on average from her food business, excluding 
some 300K cedis worth of food. Much of that is sent back home to her family.  
      
Major expense items Exp. / month 

(cedis) 
Exp. / capita per 

month (cedis) 
as % of major 
expense items 
(1200K cedis) 

as % of income 
(1800K cedis) 

Food  300K 300K 25 17
Electricity     20K 20K 2 1
Water    40K 40K 3 2
Sanitation     30K 30K 3 2
Education     0K 0K 0 0
Health     0K 0K 0 0
Housing     4K 4K 0 0
Other    6K 6K 1 0
Remittance     800K 800K 67 44

Savings 600K    33
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     Savings and Loans 
Samata has a susu account where she saves 20K per day. She says she is not interested in ay other schemes 
for saving money or accessing loans. “I have had bad experiences in the past, and don’t trust them. I would 
much rather live within my means, save on my own, and be responsible for myself and my children.” 
 
     General Perceptions 
On resettlement: 
“I have heard some such rumours about the government wanting to move us. If that happens, I will pack up and 
go to my village. What’s the point if I cannot continue my business? Of course, if they give me a place to set up 
my business, I will stay.” 

Top and below: Two access roads to Samata’s house, flooded after the rains 



 

 

Vida Awarika 

Vida is a 28-year old single mother of two young girls living in a tempor nd 
Gomorrah. She is a seamstress, and takes small orders at home, which also op. 
Income from this business is irregular, she says. “I get 40K per dress, and I d  on 
average I make 800K cedis per month. But often I get no orders, and I barely 

 
 

 

 

 
Vida was divorced 6 years ago. Her younger daughter, 6 years old, lives wi ool 
here; the older daughter, 9, lives with Vida’s mother in the Northern Region. ide 
any child support or alimony.  
 
     Background 
Vida is originally from the Ashanti Region; she grew up in Kumasi. She is the gs; 
her father had a cocoa farm in the Western Region. Vida stopped schooling w de 
1 – due to financial constraints. When she grew up, she worked as an apprent
  
She came to Accra 2 years ago, with her younger daughter. She was invited b ner 
based in Sodom and Gomorrah. He helped her find a small piece of land an  for 
the land to the “owner”, a neighbour of the same tribe. “Tailoring is the only t
“so I decided to start up that business here. I have to raise my kids someho
children’s schooling until a year ago, but now he has his own children to feed,
 
HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS 
Vida Awarika (HoH) 28 years Seamstress / business o

Daughter 1 6 years Student 
NON RESIDENT FAMILY MEMBERS WITH CLOSE TIES 

Mother 48 years  

Daughter 2 9 years 
Live in family house in No
Region 

Brother  
+ family (neighbour, Sodom and Gomorrah) 25 years Bar-owner, and neighbou

   
     Housing and Land 
The structure. The house is essentially a 1-room—barely 3mt x 3mt in si
wood and tin sheets. Vida uses one corner of the room as her workshop. Th
nextdoors, and eat with them when they are short of money. 
 

ary wooden kiosk in Sodom a
 serves as her sewing worksh
o between 3 and 5 a week, so

make 400K cedis.” 

th her, and attends private sch
The ex-husband does not prov

 second eldest among 6 siblin
hen she was very little – in gra

ice for a tailor for 3 years. 

y her brother, a porter/ bar-ow
d build a kiosk. She paid 250K
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hing I know how to do,” she says, 
w. My brother used to pay for my 
 so he cannot anymore.” 

wner Income: 800K cedis/m 

- 

- rthern 
- 

r  
Occasional support: in 
kind, approx. 200K equiv. 

Vida, a 28-year old, and single mother of two little girls 

ze—temporary structure made of 
ey often use her brother’s kitchen, 

Female headed household | 1 single mother 
 
Household income: 800K cedis 
Household size: 2 (+1 child living with mother in village) 
No. of rooms used by this household: 1 
 
Toilet: None. Use public toilet 
Water: Buy from neighbor 
Commercial use: Sewing work in the room 
 



 

 

Title. Vida paid 250K cedis for the land to the “owner,” she says. Asked if she know for how long she can stay 
or if she has any documentation, her response was, “There’s no defined period really. Presumably, I can stay as 
long as I need to. As for proof of “ownership,” there is none really… but he is also living on someone else’s land, 
and he is from my tribe, so he can’t kick me out.” 
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     Physical Infrastructure 
Electricity. Vida has a connection, but says, “It’s very difficult to identify the meter. There are many of them, 
and they are all interconnected. Someone comes to collect the money…. I pay 20K cedis flat every month.” 
 
Water. She buys water from a neighbour at 500 cedis/ bucket. She uses 6 buckets per day, making the monthly 
expenditure on water approximately 90K cedis.  
 
Sanitation. She uses a private pay-toilet which costs 500 cedis per use. Assuming one visit per day per person, 
the monthly expense is estimated at 30K cedis. Public showers cost 600 cedis for adults and 300 cedis for 
children. She says both she and her daughter shower atleast once a day, sometimes twice: this costs about 
40K per month.   
 
Solid Waste and Wastewater. No system for garbage collection or disposal. Trash is disposed in the lagoon. 
“There’s no container,” she says, “so I have no choice.” Wastewater is disposed of in the unpaved street in front 
of the house. 
 
     Income and Expenditure 
Wages. None. 
 
Remittance. Vida sends money home to her mother and other daughter whenever she has a surplus. 
 
Family assistance. Her brother helps her occasionally, with food and other items: approximately 100K 
equivalent. 
 
Self-employment. She earns some 800K cedis per month on average from her tailoring business. 
      
Major expense items Exp. / month 

(cedis) 
Exp./ capita per 
month (cedis) 

as % of major 
expense items 
(700K cedis) 

as % of income 
(900K cedis) 

Food  450K 225K 64 50
Electricity     20K 10K 3 2
Water  90K 45K 13 10
Sanitation     70K 35K 10 8
Education     70K 35K 10 8
Health    0K 0K 0 0
Housing     0K 0K 0 0

Top: Vida’s house, a temporary wood kiosk 
Below: Vida’s work area inside her kiosk 



 

 

 
     Savings and Loans 
Vida has a susu account where she saves 10K per day (approx 20 days a month). She says she is not asware 
of any other schemes, but would be very interested to join anything that will help her save better and get access 
to a loan to expand her business. “I don’t own any land or property,” she says, “so it’s been difficult so far.” 
 
     General Perceptions 
On resettlement: 
“I have heard about the government’s plans. I am hoping that I will make enough money before then to be able 
to rent another place somewhere else. As for the money I paid for the land… well, I can’t really make any claims 
or challenge the government because I know the land belongs to them.” 
 

Other    0K 0K 0 0
Remittance     0K 0K 0 0

Savings 200K    22
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Comparison with others: 
“Even though I am in a difficult situation, I think I am better off than many others. Atleast I have a business. 
Many have nothing.” She defines “better off” as: “being able to save for an emergency, as a I am able to do in 
the susu account..” 

Top: Cooking area in front of Vida’s brother’s house where she prepares her meals 
Below: The neighbouring film club (above), and posters displaying the latest 
attractions (bottom) 

 
Infrastructure priorities: 
“One, toilets are too close to the residential areas. Two, There’s too much garbage and waterlogging, which 
causes health problems.” 
 
Social issues: 
Crime – “Drug abuse is the main issue … Indian hemp is what they mainly use here. Apart from that, there is 
petty crime – snatching of cell phones etc. For example, my cell phone got stolen from inside my house.  This 
area is relatively safe because it is active, lots of people moving about all the time. Other areas in the settlement 
where there is little movement are not very safe.” 

 
 



 

 

Steven Amanfo 

Steven operates a toilet/ shower business, and lives with his wife and 6 child His 
income from the toilet business is substantial: 250-300K cedis per day. His w ing 
water sachets; from this, she makes on average 20K per day. Four of his c n a 
technical school training in construction (fee: 3.6 million cedis per annum); ate 
school, for which he pays some 8.3 million cedis in tuition, and about 5 million sts 
annually.  

 

 

 
Although not an elected leader per se, he commands respects in his 
“entrepreneurship”, he says.  
 
He also owns some 20 goats, which he keeps in his yard and sells as a side b
 
     Background 
Steven’s hometown is 24 miles from Accra. He came to the city after fin s a 
musician, and performed in a band for 3 years. He then met his now-wife, g en. 
Soon after, he got a music contract in Liberia, where he spent a year. In 1 ys, 
“Things were very difficult. The music business wasn’t fetching enough money
brothers loaned me two cars to start my business. There was more money i
quit yet again.” It was then that he inquired with the “owners” of this land if he
side of the settlement, near the lagoon, which was empty at the time. He paid
a piece of land where he built himself a small 1-room structure. “It was then t
new and innovative,” says Steven. “I observed the needs of the market wome
baths or toilets. So I decided to start that business.” He started out with 5 s
business to include pay-toilets. “Building toilets was not an easy task. I had 
since there is a health issue involved with toilets. They first declined me pe
here to see people squatting by the lagoon. It is then that they permitted me
approval – no written documentation was provided of course.” 
 
HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS 

 
 

Steven Amanfo (HoH) 48 years Pay-toilet/ shower busin
owner 

Wife 34 years Vendor (water sachets) 

Son 1 23 years Food caterer: Unemploye

Son 2 21 years Electrician: Unemployed 

Daughter 1 19 years Student: Bldg construction
ren in Sodom and Gomorrah. 
ife is a vendor, who sells drink
hildren attend school: one is i
the youngest three attend priv
 towards boarding and living co

the settlement because of 

usiness.  

ishing school in 1985. He wa
ot married and had two childr
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, so I quit and took up driving. My 
n driving, but I wasn’t happy. So I 
 could get some land on the other 
 8 million cedis, and was allocated 
hat I knew I could start something 
n here at the time: there were no 

howers, and slowly expanded his 
to take permission from the AMA, 
rmission, but then I brought them 
 to build public toilets. It was tacit 

ess Income: 9000K cedis/m 

Income: 600K cedis/m 

d Income: None 

Income: None 

 - 

Steven, an ex-musician, now running a public toilet business 

Male-headed household 
 
Household income: 9600K cedis/ month 
Household size: 8 
No. of rooms used by this household: 4 
 
Toilet: Use public toilets (his business) 
Water: Private connection in plot 
Commercial use: Public toilets near the house 
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Daughter 2 16 years - 

Son 3 11 years - 

Daughter 3 8 years 

Students: private school 
(boarding) 

- 

     Housing and Land 
The structure. The house is built of concrete blocks, and has a tin roof. There are 2 structures, with 4 rooms in 
all. Two more rooms are under construction, which he plans to rent out. He started out with one room, and has 
slowly added more rooms over the years.  Cooking is done outdoors. He estimates the vale of his house today 
at 200 million.  
 
Title. Steven paid 8 million cedis for the plot of land he now occupies in Sodom and Gomorrah. There was no 
title, he says, “It was a verbal understanding that we had a 99-year lease. I have a receipt for the payment.” 
 
He owns another plot of land in the outskirts of Accra, which he bought from the local Chief. This is a .06 ha plot 
for which he paid 15 million, and got a 99-year lease deed. He showed us the title, issued by the Lands 
Commission, but it turns out, he says, “there had been multiple sales for the same plot… When I started to 
construct his house, another “buyer” came and demolished it. The property is now in dispute. And although I 
have the title, it seems the land is not registered. How can that be? In any event, I know I am the rightful owner 
to the property. I can take the other claimants to court, but who has the time to do all that? Besides, these things 
take years to resolve. So instead, I have decided I will go to the other party and pay them something to make 
peace and resolve the issue.” 

Top: Main entrance to Steven’s house; it is U-shaped, with more of the structure 
on the left 
Below: One of the rooms from the inside, with a TV, VCR and music system. 
Steven proudly showed us his very modern digital camera. 

 
     Physical Infrastructure 
Electricity. Steven has a private electricity connection, and pays about 200K cedis per month on average.  
 
Water. He has a private water connection, and the monthly bill is about 600K per month. Much of this gets 
accounted for in calculating the profit from the toilet/shower business, so he does not know how much his family 
consumes. [We will assume that the household uses 100K cedis worth of water.] 
 
Sanitation. The family uses the pay-to-use facilities, so do not spend anything on toilets or showers. The toilets 
are VIPs, connected to a septic tank which is cleaned every month at 800K cedis per clean-up.   
 
Solid Waste and Wastewater. No system for garbage collection or disposal. Trash is disposed in the lagoon. 
Trash from the public toilets is burnt behind the house, each day. Wastewater is disposed of in the unpaved 
street in front of the house. 
 
     Income and Expenditure 
Wages. None. 
 
Remittance. None. 



 

 

 
Family assistance. None. 
 
Self-employment. Together, Steve  his wife earn some 9.6 million cedis per month.  
      

 

3 

 
     Savings and Loans 
Steven had an account with the Gh
still maintains that account but only 
“it is too complicated. Too much do
geared towards the informal sector,
would like to borrow for his busine
from my business and build the hou
 
Both Steven and his wife have su
basis.  
 
     General Perceptions 
On resettlement: 
“My business is my priority. As long
not that much of an issue so long a
I prefer to build my own house.” 
 

Major expense items / month 
dis) 

Exp. / capita per 
month (cedis) 

as % of major 
expense items 
(5800K cedis) 

as % of income 
(9600K cedis) 

Food  00K 375K 45 31
Electricity     00K 25K 3 2
Water    00K 13K 2 1
Sanitation     0K 0K 0 0
Education    00K 250K 30 21
Health   00K 63K 9 5
Housing     0K 0K 0 0
Other   00K 100K 12 8
Remittance     0K 0K 0 0

Savings 00K   
31 Top: Steven’s goats, some 20 in number, in his courtyard 

Below: His public toilets… The man the picture manages the facility from the 
shack in the foreground: he collects the money, and hands them a piece of 
newspaper (for toilet paper) in return 
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ana Commercial Bank when he was formally employed many years ago. He 
makes occasional deposits. He is not interested in a loan because, he says, 
cumentation is required.” He was not aware of any credit/ savings schemes 
 but when we told him about them, he expressed keen interest. He said he 
ss though, not for home construction: “I’d much rather make more money 
se as and when I have adequate finds.”  

su accounts, where they save 90K and 10K cedis respectively on a daily 

 as I can build toilets at the new resettlement site, I am fine. The location is 
s there is a demand for toilets and showers wherever I go. As for the house, 




